
 

  

  

"Encouraging awareness, prevention & treatment of Lyme Disease (Borreliosis) in Ireland." 

Herx, Rattle & Roll(!) 

Disclaimer – this post is written by a non medical professional. Quotes have been taken from Lyme 

treating specialists to support the information, as usual do consult your health practitioner with any 

concerns you may have. 

So you’ve had that final diagnosis, it isn’t chronic fatigue syndrome after all, you don’ t ‘just need’ 

anti-depressants & cognitive behavioural therapy & finally you can get onto treatment for that 

bacteria living inside you. But then you have the sinking realisation that treatment for Lyme disease 

could in fact make you worse!  In this post I will delve into the phenomenon of herx reactions, what 

they are & my own interpretation of the differences between a herx, a flare & a crash… 

So what is a herx? 

Respected Lyme expert Dr Joseph Burrascano indicated that: 

http://www.ticktalkireland.org/Dr%20Burrascanos%20Guide%202008.pdf 

Several days after the onset of appropriate antibiotic therapy, symptoms often flare due to lysis of 

the spirochetes with release of increased amount of antigenic material and possibly bacterial toxins. 

This is referred to as a Jarisch Herxheimer-like reaction. Because it takes 48 to 72 hours of therapy to 

initiate bacterial killing, the Herxheimer reaction is therefore delayed. This is unlike syphilis, in which 

these reactions can occur within hours. 

Per Wikipedia:  An association has been found between the release of heat-stable proteins 

from spirochetes (the lyme bacteria known as borrelia, are spirochetal organisms similar to 

syphilis).Typically, the death of these bacteria and the associated release of endotoxins or 

lipoproteins occurs faster than the body can remove the substances. It usually manifests within a few 

hours of the first dose of antibiotic (in syphilis, but may take a day or two longer for lyme) 

as fever, chills, rigor, hypotension, headache, tachycardia, hyperventilation, vasodilation with  

flushing, myalgia (muscle pain), exacerbation of skin lesions and anxiety.  

The intensity of the reaction indicates the severity of inflammation (Lyme patients may not 

experience this at all if their infection is caught in the early stages!) 

So how do you control a herx? 

You may need to increase your rest, raise your fluid intake & take anti-imflammatries & pain 

relievers to help you through it. Some patients take warm lemon water, alka seltzer, Epsom salt 

baths & use infra red saunas to gain relief. If the herx is severe it may be necessary to reduce the 

dose slightly for a day or two & increase again more slowly. Whilst a herx is good news (you’ve got to 

the bugs at last!) it can be very hard on the body. Generally the longer & more deeply embedded the 

infection is, the more likely a herx will occur, however not all patients will herx & this sign should not 

be used as a ‘definitive’ sign of a Lyme infection. 

http://www.ticktalkireland.org/Dr%20Burrascanos%20Guide%202008.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jarisch-Herxheimer_reaction


What is a flare? 

Per Burrascano: It has been observed that symptoms will flare in cycles every four weeks. It is 

thought that this reflects the organism’s cell cycle, with the growth  phase occurring once per month. 

With treatment, these monthly symptom flares are exaggerated and presumably represent recurrent 

Herxheimer-like reactions as Bb enters its vulnerable growth phase and then are lysed. For unknown 

reasons, the worst occurs at the fourth week of treatment. Observation suggest that the more severe 

this reaction, the higher the germ load, and the more ill the patient. In those with long-standing 

highly symptomatic disease who are on I.V. therapy, the week-four flare can be very severe, similar 

to a serum sickness reaction, and be associated with transient leucopenia and/or elevations in liver 

enzymes. If this happens, decrease the dose temporarily, or interrupt treatment for several days, then 

resume with a lower dose. If you are able to continue or resume therapy, then patients continue to  

improve. 

As antibiotics will only kill bacteria during their growth phase, therapy is designed to bracket at least 

one whole generation cycle. This is why the minimum treatment duration should be at least four 

weeks. 

If the antibiotics are working, over time these flares will lessen in severity and duration. The very 

occurrence of ongoing monthly cycles indicates that living organisms are still present and that 

antibiotics should be continued.  

As you can see a herx & a flare has quite an overlap. Borrelia can change form from cystic to motile 

form & back again anytime treatment is changed (for instance if treatment is stopped the bugs may 

come out of their protective cocoon & get multiplying again) thereby causing a relapse.  Ladies in 

their monthly cycles may find that Lyme symptoms are increased before menstruation & some say 

that even the full moon has an effect. In general a monthly flare can be common in Lyme disease 

however Dr B states that weekly flares may be more indicative of a possible co-infection. (Co-

infections may include bartonella, ehrlichia, rickettsia & babesia infections). As scientist Eva Sapi 

identified Biofilm may protect communities of cystic & motile forms  - if the biofilm is broken up it 

can release a large amount of bacteria in one go causing a flare or herx type reaction. Patients not 

only feel lousy during the herxheimer reactions  (at the start of treatment) they can repeatedly feel 

lousy during regular flares which can indeed be made worse by any co-infections or other issues 

taking place within the body. It has been known for inflammatory conditions to also affect the bowel 

& bladder causing yet more misery for the patient. 

As Burrascano mentions some patients will find that over time their flares will lessen & they can 

begin to re-build their strength & immunity. For those that plauteau sometimes a different regime 

may be offered or a drug holiday may be suggested to bring the bugs out of hiding & give the patient 

a rest! Some more great tips here from the Lyme in Depth conference: http://whatislyme.com/lyme-

disease-in-depth-joseph-j-burrascano-jr-md-sept-25-2013-patients-notes/  

To identify flares keep a symptom diary & start to plot your symptoms. You may see a pattern 

emerge, are flares at certain time of the month? During a flare similar methods can be used to a herx 

(ie supporting the body throughout). Consider increasing B & C vitamins as well as magnesium to 

support the body.  Check out Burrascanos Supplement Guide for more details.. 

http://www.borelioza.org/materialy_lyme/nutritional_supplements.pdf 

http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/lyme-links/structure/
http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/lyme-links/co-infections/
http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/lyme-links/biofilm/
http://whatislyme.com/lyme-disease-in-depth-joseph-j-burrascano-jr-md-sept-25-2013-patients-notes/
http://whatislyme.com/lyme-disease-in-depth-joseph-j-burrascano-jr-md-sept-25-2013-patients-notes/
http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/symptoms-chart/
http://www.borelioza.org/materialy_lyme/nutritional_supplements.pdf


What is a crash? 

Many patients who started off their diagnosis as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome/ME may already be 

familiar with the concept of pacing. This concept can be interpreted in different ways but may 

involve doing just 50% of what you feel you can do or maybe alternate mental & physical tasks to 

give yourself time to recover (a mental task maybe reading or using the computer a physical can be 

something very small such as taking a shower or a short & gentle yoga exercise). Dr B is in favour of 

patients trying their best to do some exercise during their recovery (see pg 31) – this can help reduce 

stiffness & prevent muscle wastage as well as release endorphins, however cardiac exercises should 

be avoided until much later in recovery as a setback maybe imminent. If a patient does not stick to a 

‘pacing’ regime or gentle exercises then they may find themselves entering into a crash. This will feel 

similar to a flare but the prominent symptom may be total exhaustion, achiness, terrible fatigue. 

With Lyme symptoms often following this pattern, it can be hard to tell a crash from a flare but 

patients over time can establish a pattern of symptom flares after they’ve pushed themselves too 

hard. The crash may not always happen straight away but perhaps a day or two later. Studies in ME 

found that patients recovered very slowly after any form of exercise, even longer than a marathon 

runner would recover from a race. This may be due to mitochondrial failure which can be apparent 

in Lyme patients aswell. 

So what to do after a crash? Rest as much as possible to allow the body to recharge. If you can 

though still get outside for a gentle walk around just to get some fresh air & have a stretch. 

I have tried here to separate herx, flare & crash but as you can see there is quite an overlap among 

the three. Generally a herx is caused by changes in treatment, a flare is due to changes in borrelia 

activity, menstrual cycles & a crash is by over doing it during a period of ill health. Can you avoid 

them? Well, yes & no. Alternative practitioners often work on supporting the body first & then treat 

(perhaps a stronger less toxic body can deal with the herxes better) , mainstream professionals may 

work on bug killing first & then supporting the body later. Each patient reacts differently of course & 

if a more herbal approach is chosen then this can sometimes lessen herx reactions but not always, 

herbs in themselves are very powerful & can still cause a cytokine cascade.  

For those following Cowden formulas, Dr Cowden suggest Burbur, Parsely & Pinella to help patients 

through herx type reactions. Herbalist Stephen Buhner recommends Red Root to clear the 

lymphatics.  

When asked about herxes on the following website Buhner suggested: The best way to manage a 

herx is to reduce the dosage of the herbs you are taking until your symptoms reach a manageable 

level. Ramp up slowly, as your symptoms allow. 

Integrative therapist Dr Marty Ross has an excellent site on herxes, including what causes them & 

how to control them at: http://www.treatlyme.net/treat-lyme-book/herxheimer-die-off-reaction-

inflammation-run-amok.   

I wish each & every one of you all the best in your treatment! 

Tick Talk Ireland’s Newcomer’s Guide… 

http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/newcomers-guide/ 
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